
Robert Smith
Pawnbroker/Specialist

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Seeking a position where extensive computer skills will be utilized. Company and develop better 
strategies toward a more efficient way of analytics. Furthermore, seeking a position where one 
could assist coworkers, much as one can to make a better, safer and more efficient department

SKILLS

Customer Service Skills, Cleaning, Computer Skills, Typing 50 Wpm, Communication Skills, Team 
Building.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Pawnbroker/Specialist
ABC Corporation  June 2014 – February 2015 
 Helped the store manager with a lot of his day to day paperwork including new hire 

paperwork, reports, emails, etc.
 Helped other employees from new hire training to problem shooting transactions and 

merchandise issues.
 Helping customers find solutions to their financial problems by providing collateral loans.
 Responsible for a variety of duties helped make new pawns make payments inventory, and 

creating new lay-aways.
 Provide loans on various items including but not limited to diamonds, gold, silver, platinum, 

antiques, vehicles and more.
 Troubleshoot, password bypass, computers going out for sale to handle most computer 

appraisals and sales.
 Responsible for a variety of duties helped make new pawns make payments inventory, and 

creating new lay-aways.

Pawnbroker/Specialist
ABC Corporation  2012 – 2014 
 Appraise a wide range of merchandise; negotiate appropriate sale or loan prices.
 Research and determine authenticity, condition and value of items brought in for pawn or 

sale; proficiently determine quality, and value of gold and diamonds.
 Be able to estimate how much of a profit the company can make by reselling purchased 

merchandise or selling unclaimed loan collateral.
 Build rapport and efficiently communicate with customers; explain the value of their item and 

terms for loans, interest and collateral.
 Clean, organize and maintain the showroom in between assisting customers.
 Troubleshoot, password bypass, factory reset, and price any computers going out for sale; 

handle most computer appraisals and sales..
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

EDUCATION

BS
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